The climate has undergone various levels of change since the existence of the Earth. With the industrial Resolution, humankind has begun to be influential in climate change. Industrial revolution lead to unsteady greenhouse gases emissions that led to the global warming and consequent climate change impacts at different scales in various regions of the world. Accordingly, the seasonal periods started to change especially for seasons of Spring and Fall and consequently undesirable changes in the natural events started to occur such as excessive rain, outdoor temperatures above seasonal normal levels. Nowadays, global climate change is one of the most significant problems that mankind has to front with respect to its results. Due to global warming the Turkish province of Sivas is in a sensitive position because of its location. In this study, Sivas province is studied in terms of monthly and seasonal temperature trends. The temperature trends are analyzed by the use of linear regression techniques and the results indicate a significant rise in temperature trends.
INTRODUCTION
Fossil fuels burnings result in the emission of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere and contributes to global climate change by causing greenhouse gas effect. Radical changes in fossil fuel based technologies are necessary in order to reduce this threat to the environment [1] . In energy systems, both improvements in energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy sources are some of the most effective means of reducing CO2 emission [2] . In the last five years, there has been an important increase in sustainability and eco-friendly production processes and the use of renewable energy sources for the products [3] .
The change in global temperature averages trend does not demonstrate an equal distribution in all geographies. The heating trend between 40 o and 70 o degrees north latitudes occurs at a higher level. In the countries located at middle and high latitudes, the effect of global climate change is observed at a higher level [4] .
Due to its regionally different climate structure, Turkey is one of the countries, which will be highly affected from the impacts that may occur in relation to the global climate change.
Different regions of Turkey are impacted by the global climate change in different ways and at various levels. Areas that will be the most affected from the global change appear to be the arid, semi-arid and sub-humid regions [5] .
Thus, the central Anatolia region happens to be one of the places that will be mostly affected due to its geographical position. In the master thesis the changes and trends in the rainfall and temperature data due to the global warming process [6] . The author revealed the reality of Turkey's global climate change. Barak (2009) stated as a result of its semi-arid feature climate is the biggest factor that affects the Central Anatolia Region [7] . As known, those regions with semi-arid climate respond to climate changes rather quickly. In the thesis study, Barak (2009) determined the areas, which were locally affected from the climate change. It is stated that some regions with steppe climate have evolved into semi-desert steppe climate. In some areas, evaporation rate is found to increase and it was stated that the greatest factor that play role in that increase is the rise in temperature.
Especially, between the years 1991-2006, the impact of global climate change was identified to be at the highest level.
Sivas province constitutes the basis of this study and it is located in the Central Anatolia Region as one of the provinces sensitive to climate changes due to its location. As a result of this, vegetation and natural resources are damaged to a great extent in Sivas and Kayseri provinces.
Especially, these provinces are the main areas,
where environmental problems such as drought and flood may occur. Moreover, this problem leads to a great amount of pressure on water resources [8] .
In this study, temperature trends are analyzed on monthly, seasonal and annual basis by using the data obtained from the meteorology stations in
Turkey. An analysis is performed on what level global climate change is effective in the winter period in Sivas. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

In
Determination of Outdoor Temperature
Distributions for Sivas
The distributions obtained from the software enabled the hourly, monthly, seasonal and annual analyses of outdoor temperatures as presented below. The monthly distribution of outdoor temperature of Sivas province in the winter season is given in Figure 1 . It can be seen that on a monthly basis, during the period between November and June the outdoor temperatures change between -28°C and 28°C.
On the other hand, during the period between December and March the peak point is around 0°C with a rate of 7%. Furthermore, the outdoor temperature distribution in Sivas province during winter season is given in Figure 2 . The average annual winter outdoor temperatures is presented in Figure 2 ,and it is obvious that the most common temperature range for Sivas province is from -1 °C to 0°C. During the winter period, temperature occurrence is observed on the average as 218 hours in this area. The temperature range occurrence in the winter season reaches to 56°C. When the winter period is taken into consideration, the average temperature is at a level of 4°C. In figure 3 , the fluctuation in the average temperature changes for the last 32 years is demonstrated. 
The Impact of Global Climate Change on Heating
Various methods are used for determining heating energy demand. One of these methods is Degree-Hour (DH) method. In this method, outdoor temperature data of 8760 hours is used. It is calculated in a different way for the heating season and the cooling season. The heating DH value used in this method can be obtained through the following formula:
In this equation, To, is the outdoor temperature and Tb expresses the temperature taken as reference for heating. N stands for the number of hours below the reference temperature. Heating energy demand appears as a result when outdoor temperature falls below the reference degree. The heating DH values are determined for Sivas and presented in Figure 4 . After detecting the problem, action might be taken. The aim of this study is to provide a spark for these four provinces, which are the most affected ones by the negative impacts of global climate change, and hence, it is necessary, to take action and lessen from these negative effects. By the pioneering role of the universities in these aforementioned provinces, they may act together and this may inspire the state to act immediately on this issue.
